We began our month of July with
celebrating the 4th with snow falling outside our windows. It was
a day of Patriotic Music and American food that we shared with a
Family here that is also from the states. They are not saved yet so please pray for them, Lance, Shannon, Smiliey
Baby Dedication and Lenny.
The first Sunday this month we began Church voting. Trying to leave the church with a strong backbone, and
founded in the doctrines. I have been giving a paper on the one subject for the week, after we have a chance to
teach on it and cover any questions, we vote. It has been really good for the church and we are excited to see the
Lord work.
Jose’s Baptism
One of the highlights that closed the month was our second oldest child, Josiah accepted Christ to be his
Savior. It was super sweet. He has been quit excited about sharing it with everyone he talks with, about what he
did and how they can do it to.
The biggest thing going for us right now is our discipleship. Once we lead someone to the Lord, we try to
return and begin discipling them with the first step that covers Salvation, then Baptism, Bible, Prayer and 40
Lorena’s Baptism something other practical studies for a new Christian. I try to do the first twelve with them, then encourage them
to go on their own, and start it with someone else. Doing this I have been able to come back, building a personal
relationship and being able to talk with the whole family at different times. Within a month’s time I normally have
a chance to reach the whole family.
I have been spending time with people in our church encouraging them to take the next step in their Christian
Rosa’s Baptism life. This has led to more attending the services, new people going out soul winning and people tithing.
We had three new ladies go out with Sandra and Lili this month soul winning. They have worked hard to hit two
areas of our city in this last month. Sandra’s Sunday school class was given the smallest room, but has been
packed out twice so far.
Our friend Jose and his wife Lorena that were saved last month followed the Lord in Baptism. They are exited
about discipleship and have been coming as faithfully as they can, although the devil has been fighting them hard.
Ladies Soul Winning
Please keep them in your prayers.
One of the men, Fabian, has been faithful not just to church, but to soulwinning also. He made the decision on
his own to dedicate his new son. He brought a lot of his extended family and filled two pews. It was a sweet
moment for them. He goes out soul winning two or three times a weeks with me or Luis depending on his
schedule. He is looking up all his friends and on them to be saved. He is chomping at the bite to see
someone saved. It won’t be long, please pray that the Lord will use his willingness.
There has been 17 saved, 3 baptized and 6 visitors in July, Thank you for your faithful
support to make all this possible.
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